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0pm CLASS

PHYSICAL - PSYCHOLOGICAL 1:20.13!st

FEELING 0P EASE , -

FEELING 0P BEAUTY

THE OBJECTIVE

ENSEMBLE -- GROUP FEELING - CONTACT .

FEELING OF TRUTH . _

‘70 oholl start with the simple cxoreiooo in nooemont -

two kinda of movooenf which no call nmccato and leggto. \10

think that if no exorcise thooo two extreme kinda of movo'nont.

we will dovoloy by this moanoull possible kindo of RQXOT-«iht

which 110 in bcfiloon.

PHYSICAL - PSYChOLOGICAL liOVEmm‘I‘S“!

Please remember that all our oxorolooo. body exot-

ciooa. are at: the cane tino psychological oxuroiooc. so that

we novor do our bodily oxoroioco without tho poycholow which

lion under than. $1111 you. by unking thin sharp utficcato

exorcise, firm: take. no i": wore. the gnvoholog of ~tho sharp

otnccato movement. Tako it in your imamflon fimt. :le

listen to tho movie without doing anything. Again with mquo,

but in your imagination only - ohm-p smoccoto. N011 in reality.

Keep this atmosphere of staccato and avian increase it in your

imagination. mode it again. >

Consider your bodioo only no instrumentofor convoy.

1m; to your audience your psychology of staccato. than your

body- will look and soon a clever and fine instrument. If you

do ‘11: only phyoicnlly. than it will bocomo immediately
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mechanical, and dry. and oven dead. The psychology of amo-

oato life.

N017 consider n: no a little performance whereby you

are acting by ouch ucano- everything for the audience. and

nothing for us. Porfom thin ohmic thing - tho poyohohgy

of performance.

Change immediately in your paychology tho world of

om'ccato into legato - ovary-thing soft ~ nothing of staccato.

Do it first in your imagination. How do it: again and please

concentrate on tho porter which 10 at your disposal - the power

which comes out of you by tho nczmo of your body. 11:2ng

when you are (1ng thin oizorcioo that you are otrotoning out

much fur’choz- than thoophyolcal body allotm- Uhon yogugqgiown.

disappear down undo:- tho cox-oh - when up. fly ofit‘lovor :tho

earth. Rely on your psychologioo; bums. not vapor. your body.

M Our imagination, outfit to ho developed strongly,”

enough {in that we can change again to tho otsccoto world in

your imagination - dofinitoly another World. Try to send out

your power much further than your body - otrong staccato.

How. will you conoidor the following; When our

muscles are tightened. they diuturbmo bocmmo thoy take iho

power from our psychology. Our mfiocloo must ho always froo

on the stage - always! relaxed. r

Will you plonoo do the staccato fiovonont - otrong and ‘

ohm-p movamonto and with free bodies and relaxed muocloo.
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First do it in your imagination withoui: music. Give the

impression of very sharp. staccato. powerful movements but

without muscles.

FEELING 01? ESE:

we will now touch on another exercise by means of

which we try to develop certain qualities. The first quality

we call the genling of ease. Everything \‘10 do we try to do

with the feeling of case.
‘

will you please first save freely and quietly about

but with the feeling of case. Try 1:0 lose more and more the

weight of your body. new running. almost flying. Amin the

psychology is the nest 11:11:th part of the exercises. Keep

this feeling of case. without movement. psychologically - the

body has lost its weight - not only free and relaxed muscles.

but the psychology of ease. Try with this feeling of ease

and relaxed muscles to wrestle with cash other. Give the

impression that the fight is very strong. but M; ‘the came time.

being artists. you must be free-

PEELING 0F BENT?!
>

will you please add to this another quality which we

call the feeling of beauty) We went to escape artificial beauty

which is always repulsive. The feeling of beauty - youvpuet

get the desire for bépuw - for psychological beauty and not

for body beauty. Try to get this desire psychologically. then
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your bodies will become bceuflful in the right my. in the

reel name of this word. M; the moment we are apt to confuee

two things” peychologlcel and outward oxpreoelon.

New. if you have thle feeling of beauty. whenever

I when you. you): groupe will inevitably be beautiful. We meet

get the inpreeelm of beautiful eculpture. new. in tremendous

tempo. the some thing.

will you please add another quality - what we call

feelinr' of fez-n .. where we try to feel ’chnt everything .1230 e

 

fem. NOT] do the exercise which I will suggest to you - feel-

ing of ceee - relaxed mecloe - feeling of fem - feeling of

beeu‘ty.

Try. please. to feel the gunner; 01’ 111130 thing and

be very much in cennecticn with themeighfi: and tonturog;__.vneeuty -

20m - nothing on the ground - breathe properly - move and run

about.

THE OBJECTIVE!

Another ozoreieemhich we can the exercise in gigg-

jflxfl. The objective on the stage wee invented by Stenielevelry.

It means that the will of the character on the 017050 nuet have

certain and doflnltediroetione. To be able to direet the will

or the character to certain nine requires training. and we ehnllljj'

show you one very elmplo exoreiee-

em you please take the objective: To 211:}: ug thin

thing 135mg here - or to touch it. The eecret is he?! to take
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the objective. The objective can poi taken m ourvlntollect -

no can underutsmd the problem immediatelyne it to veril e‘imple -

but to be able to mlflll 5.1: we need something more. and this

it; what happens when u really gifted actor in on the stage.

To fulfill ouch a. simple objective-no to pic]: up thle'thing.

we have to permeate our whole Deana with thin doeire no that

our intellect in not input-tam: in this case at all. The intol-

lect Me understood and finished with it - but how to fulfill

it? This: we must do wlth our logo. feet. Made. Chech' shoul-

ora «we mum: desire and wioh to pick it up. To fill. our body

elth the desire to do even ouch a. nipple thing. that Deane to

take the objective. Try to realise fiother each parfiqofinyour

body doeiree fie pick ‘5 up - the ems}. are they filled with

this deelre to pick it up? Are they different not) theeyou

have picked up thin thing?

New. please keep the objec’alve. but relax your

muscles. Keep thin objective. new #3911: about havingfihiu

objective. Try to develop thin ability to keep the objective

through the whole pcrfomnco if necessary.‘ For hours we must

be able to feel the preocnce of the objective in our bodies.

Drop it no the? nothing romaine in our body if you

don't want it. To be able to take the objective needs, certain

training. but to drop the objective also maul-fee t'ochnlquo.

\‘lo 1mm! there have been certain '2on of ee’core en the stage.

who. if they are acting Well. cannot stop acting for hours
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because they are not able fie drop the objective. But the more

easily wo‘aro able to drop the objective and other thingu. the

more able we are to take things. We must not be peeeeeeed by

then hue met gevem then.

The Finhinr: Seennu

A fienenfm in atmwing with the wavee.’ We are

hem and we mm? fehelp hin- - he in for. far away. Now 121—.

sine ectivelyfiho picture and teke the objective ”openly, and

than angeviee whetever you like - the objective eitp,,gy:e_ry~

whore .

' msennm - GROUP FEELING ~ corrmc'm

Thus. we try to develop mm: no 6311 mnenblo or

gym feeling or co mot. Tha’k'nczme am we try not only to

be eceentive to evembeey who 5.0 coming on the etage. but: te

develop this comment feeling not to be 100+. on the stage. To

include our par-mere in our hcerte. end to give to our part-

ners so their the contact 'eecenee like cm lneflnot - e. certain

kind of. ”opening our: hearts” to each other. and following the

euggectione which do not Inele'ng to someone else. bueujomqe.

Our presence on the creme-- we‘nro present - we are creating

a perfomance. Thin 10 very impefimt becauee then we have

really one aim for the whole afoup — the performance and not

personal intoreete - 9113. interests.

will you try to do the gesture purely peycholegiceny.
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to own you:- being to everyone who to fioro imam: circle

without otrongthcnhig your munclouw simple the real and

very natural human gesture to ”open oneself to other beings."

Thoro is always one dangers which 10 to bacozo monumental -

we knew thlo danger. and no try to oucapo 5min unnecessary

psychological. and nonotlnoo phyolculfimqllo. It in a yory

strong and auricul‘; job’to invite neocono into your soul.

Having a voiy atrong ”J; unload bccnuuo I an otrong. I an able

to invl'co guou'co into ny‘ soul and than no escape tMu,,q'cnt1-

mental foollfig. . . I

now @llyou plmso inorczmo this psychologgggl con-

tact by taking cock othor'o hands; and mo thio‘ opportunity

for menacing vory oorlouuly the act of communicating. . Your

brain mum: to quite froo - it lo gone a different thing_.§ You

must not 211;); uboufi our art. but _d_o_ 1t. _\mm you are holding

this contact. increase psychologically thin oponncmnnd knov

that we have c'nocmblo and group tooling. and I. will give you

simple directions. You must not give any sign to each other

but follow th'la spirit of the #0111) and what this spirit will

suggest to you. you will do - to stay quiet. to name: run, to

speak. to laugh. to 110 dorm. otc. Tho spirit of the group

will loud you.

Now’ui’ch tho sumo group fooling no no have used in

‘ the simple form. and using thin them. no Will try to build a

group out of group fooling with music. A composition nuot be
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mialcf-v ,byqacnultlvlty to each _

other ‘th the body of one nuggout'u'to anpthor. now add

ggfié". hfinnn dram

22323;

FEELING OF TRUTH!

The "truth” on the stage does not noun nuturaliau.

Tho truth in the nblllw to Justify ovor‘nhlng.‘ Tho ruul ‘

clown Juntlficn all his stupid thingu truthfully. We try to

develop the fooling of truth in ovary some. but not natural-

lutlcully.

Try to do the following exercise: with imaginary

bodice imagine. plcaoo. that the rope is lying hora - no: no

try to take this rope and 111% it and pm: 11: back. Hora again

in the importance of group fooling. Nothing will help you

except your imagination and group fooling.

Now the exorcism Tug~02~mr. Play this gum truth-

fully no that the imaginary rope does not bocono olnutic.

OOL‘OOQO'


